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(+1)7783947482 - https://pitapit.ca/locations/surrey-skytrain

Here you can find the menu of Pita Pit in Surrey. At the moment, there are 16 courses and drinks on the food
list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Pita Pit:

yesterday here and the Asian girl with glasses gave me a wonderful customer service! She is so nice and stops
what I really prefer. the pita and smoothie were also really good. definitiw a good place to go to a hurry hour read

more. The diner is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations,
Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. WiFi is available without additional

charges. What User doesn't like about Pita Pit:
I recently heard that they don't pay any of their employees, so I thought I would share my own experience. I

worked here about 4 days in 2018, but they told me that the training would be 2 days long and both layers would
be only about four hours long. Instead, I worked four days and all my layers surpassed four hours. they told me if

after two days they still liked me that they hired me and even asked for my direct p... read more. At Pita Pit in
Surrey, there are delicious Greek menus like Gyros, Souvlaki and Seafood, accompanied with sides like fries,
salad with feta cheese, Pita bread and Tzatziki provided, By availing of the catering service from Pita Pit in
Surrey, the meals can be obtained at home or at the event. Dishes are usually prepared quickly for you and

brought to the table, They also present scrumptious South American cuisine to you on the menu.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Snack�
BRUSCHETTA

Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

Chicke�
BUFFALO CHICKEN

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Salad� an� Sid� Order�
PITA BREAD

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

VEGETABLE

TRAVEL

CHICKEN

CHEESE

PARMESAN

BUFFALO
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -22:30
Tuesday 10:00 -22:30
Wednesday 10:00 -22:30
Thursday 10:00 -22:30
Friday 10:00 -22:30
Saturday 10:00 -20:00
Sunday 10:00 -18:00
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